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Background

- Hospital outbreak declared on the 20\textsuperscript{th} July 2020
- W/E 5\textsuperscript{th} July 2020 low prevalence – 14 cases
- W/E 12\textsuperscript{th} July 2020 start of the transmission – 17 cases
- W/E 19\textsuperscript{th} July – 28 cases
- All cases requested for individual PIR
- Hospital Outbreak meeting convened 22\textsuperscript{nd} July 2020 with HMT & Clinicians
- Daily Outbreak meetings with Executive Chair since 25\textsuperscript{th} July 2020
- Updated position for Wrexham (27/08/2020): 16 recovering patients, 20 days since last HCAI
Learning identified

- Patient movement
- Staff movement
- Staff testing
- Social distancing
- Environmental issues
- PPE compliance
Actions

- Covid Checklist
- Patient / Staff Line lists
- Individual PIRs
- Staff movement monitoring / escalation
- COVID specific Mortality reviews
- IP SOP re Patient Movement
- Patient movement monitoring / escalation
- COVID positive management SOP
- Staff movement policy revision
- C4C audits recommenced at increased frequency

- Staff testing flow chart
- Mass patient testing
- Daily communications / briefs
- Environmental reviews
- Patient communication
- Sitrep development
- HCAI task & finish group
- Enhanced Site access control measures
- PPE stations / Gel dispensers / waste disposal
- Expanding testing capacity
- Establishment of an OCT delivery group